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work, to know we are adjourning a Parliament
belonging to the British 'Empire. We at le at
should be proud to know that we are Able to fud-
journ our Parliament to meet again under the

Estion put and passed, members standing.

(At the call of the Premier, members joined in
sign God ave the 'King." Cheers were

givn1fr "Our Soldiers;" " Our Allies," " The
Navy:' and "General Foch."I

House adjourned at 9-20 am. (Friday.)

Tuesday, 12th November, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

THE WAR-PEACE ARMISTICE.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

('olebatch-East) [4.31]: With your permis-
sion, Sir, I desire to submit two motions, as
follow-

1. That on the occasion of tbe signing of
the peace armistice, signalising the complete
and glorious triumph of the allied arms, the
I 4egislative Council of Western Australia in
Parliament assembled expresses its profound
gratitude to Almighty God; its deep and
abiding loyalty to the throne and person of
His Majesty the King; and its proud ad-
m~iration for the soldiers and sailors of the
Empire and our allies. That a message be
forwarded to His Excellency the Governor,
desiring him to transmit the foregoing roe-
lution to His Majesty the King.

2. That the Legislative Council of West-
en' Australia in Parliament assembled de-
sires to convey to the Australian Army and
Navy abroad the thanks of the people of
Western Australia for the magnificent ser-
vices in the cause of freedom, justice, and
righteousness tendered hy the soldiers and
sailors of Australia, and their heart-felt con-
gratu'lations on the glorious victory, in the
achievement of which the Australian divi-
sions have played so notable a part. That
a message be forwarded transmitting this
resolution to the Minister for fjee and
the Minister for the Navy of the Common-
wealth.

1 feel that no words of mine are needed to
commend these motions to the joyful acept-
ance of the House. ft is difficult to realis all
that has happened during the last few da~ys,
impossible even to imagine -the influence of

those events on the future of the world. Whe
outstnding fact is that the signing f -the-
ariisticc by the representatives of Germany
co mpletes a gloriouis victory for the allied
armse. (Cheers.) In the commnon, the fre-
quent acceptance of the term, an armistice do.~
merely the cessation of hostilities pendling -the
negotiations for peace; but *in this case the
armistice -was for -the enemy the only alterna-
tive to a complete suit overwhelming defeat,
and, -properly, -the term -were such as -to place
it beyond the power of Getmany to -resume
hostilities. (Cheers.) This -means that the
terms of peace will he determined by the allied
nations, In such determination the principles
of 'freedom, of justice, and of righteousness,
which -have inspired our armies through -more
than, four years of bloodshed, will prevail, and
it may be assumed that those who have done
violence to those principiles will he called upon
to make due reparation. History furnishes no
parallel for the complete, the sudden, the
dramatic collapse of Germany. Six months.
ago her fortunes ran high. To-day her empire
has disappeared, the Kaiser, the Crown Prince,
and a long list of the minor monarchs have
abdicated and fled from their palaces, the
army and the navy have been handed over to
the control of the Allies, a-nd the high-
est hope of the Germa" people to-day.
is that their -country may be spared
from the devastation of red revolution.
It 'is too early, in any Case it may be
invidious, to single out names *for -special -
cognition; but there are some who, in the
hour of victory, must not be forgotten. There
is the heroic General Lemnan, who at Liege
stemmed the first fury of the Huns. (Cheers.)
There is Lord Kitchener, who organised the
British Army. (Cheers.) There is Lloyd.
George who organised the British nation.
(Cheers.) There are Generals Foesh and 'Haig,
who have been, in the main, responsible for
directing the fighting..- (Cheers.) PFromn first
to last the British Navy has played a glorious
part. It was the one branch of the Empire'Is
defenee forces that was ready, apd because of
the navy the seas have been free to the 'Allies
and closed against the enemy. Even the most
ruthless submarining has not prevented the
transport overseas of 22 millions of allied
troops, with a total loss of fewer than 5,000.
Nor has submaurining provcnted the rigorous
blockade that steadily reduced Germany to
starvation. Sir 'Eric Geddes, who may be as-
sumed to be speaking with knowledge, says
that the blockade wvas the main cause of Ger-
many's collapse. He also declares that, a fort-
night ago, the German high command had de-
termnined upon a naval armiageddon, ''But'the
arm that should have made the last desperate
gamblting stroke was parelysed "-to the ever-
lasting regret, it safely may be said, of the
British 'Navy. That the enemy should have
skulked within the -shelter of Isa fris for
practically the whole of the period of 'the
war has annoyed and disappointed the -British
Navy, from Admiral to cabin boy. rLlayfi
George describes Germanyo es cllapse as the
greatest -judgment in history. In WMi there
assembled at -Versailles ia German council of,-
war consisting of the Emperi 'Williamn 1T, 'the
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-Crown Prince (afterwards Emperor Frederick
11TT.), Bismarek, Moltke, von Rooe; Blumenthal,
and Verdy do Vermois, who in the audience
chamber of the old French kings dic-
tated the hard terms for the surren-
djer of -Paris. Forty-eight years iater a
German delegation was escorted to the
head -quarters of Field Marshal Poch to
receive the Allies' demands for Germany's
complete surrender, end to be told in simple
words ''IThose are our terms."I It is durely
the greatest judgment in history. The crime
of half a century ago has been avenged, and
in the avenging of it such a bond has Eedi es-
tablished between the British Empire, France,
America and Italy 'as will ensure the inaug-
uratiou of an era or international justice such
as thc world ha nevdr before experienced. In
this, the greatest war in the world's history,
the young Conmonwealth of Australia has
played a noble and a notable part. It is fitting
that our celebrittions of victory should be
participated in by representatives of Franca
now in Australia and shortly to visit
Western Australia; it is fitting we should
rdenll that the leader of that delegation,
as a young officer, took part in the
campaign of l87O-1l, which ended in the
.def eat and humiliation of his country,
and that Aespite advancing years he was able
to bear arms in the early stages of the present
campaign. So many of Australia's sons
have fallen on 'the battle-fields of France, so
warmly have the French people taken the
Australian soldiers to their hearts, that we
must rejoice at the opportunity of mingling
our jubilations with those of the represen-
tatives of the country that has suffered most,
and that had the biggest debt of bygone
wrongs to pay. After upwards of four years
of war the sun of peace shines to-day on a
new world; and it shines most brilliantly on
that huge monument of sacrifice, towering to
high heaven itself and representing t1he giv--
ing, in a great cause, of the lives of the brav-
est and the best of the youth of half-a-dozen
countries-a monument that cannot fail to
itimulate into more active life the greatest,
the most enduring qualities of the sons of
men. (Cheers.) Mr. President, I move the
first motion.

Hon, W. KJNGSIMILL (Metropolitan)
[4.42]: The man who would not esteem it the
geratest possible of all privileges to he al-
lowed to take a part, 'however humble and
inadequate, in the celebrations -which attend
a day such as to-day, a day which, I thihc I
amn right in saying, is tbe most notable day
in the history of the world-would indeed be
a&,eold hearted and a cold blooded individual.
'When we consider that such a war as this
has never before occurred-and we hope it is
beyond the bounds of possibility that inch a
wkr can ever occur again-when we consider
finat never before in3 the history of the world
hits it fallen 'to us to see a nation which for
50 years has been steadily and stealthily-, hift
iteladfastly, lsreparing for the domination bf
Vie world, ohly to harle those long matured
I lens at last overthrown, thank God! by the

orc111es of rit, 'then I 'think it will bie agteetl
that such -a day as this the world has never

before seen. And when we in Australia-who,
so to speak, only hear the echoes of the tur-
moil which has been tearing this world to
pieces-when we go through onr streets to-
day and adts on the faces of the peolple the
expression of gladness which their hearts can
no longer restrain, hear their voices raised
in thanksgiving, we can form some idea of
what it must mean in the countries more
closely assocatdd with the war, especially in
those coutries devastated by thke war. If we
in Australia feel the relief it gives to every
heart, what must it be in glorious France,
in Belgium, in Italy, portions of each of those
countries having all been ravaged by the
enemy? And may I be allowed to say that
I think we men are apt to feel less this relief
than are those mothers, wives, sisters, and
sweethearts of the men -at the FroMi. For
them, every hour has carried a haunting
dread; they have feared to hear news. What
a relief it most be to them, who could takb
no active part in the defence of our country,
to know that at last those dear ones far
away are in safety. The leader of the House,
in what was perhaps the most eloquent of the
many eloquent addressee he hias delivered in
this Chamber, alluded to the share which.
Auitralia, has played. Let me utter this hope,
that as the Australians have so learnit the art
of war as to make the name of Australia
world-famous, in the same way, when our
boys come back-as most of them, thank
God, will'-they will he able to distinguish
themselves in the arts of peace, which will
be necessary on the long, uphill track that we
have now to essay in order to build up higher
than ever the good fortune of the Allies, of
the Empire, and of Australia. This has been
a war of darkness against light. Hitherto
the path of progress for the British Empire,
and for all the nations who have been
]Britain 's allies, has been a path where~n
every step -was frauight with danger, when it
w"s never known to those who traversed that
path -what moment might disclose a hidden
mine, when apparently overhanging the end
of the path was a black cloud-the black
cloud of that great European war which for
years we have been expecting, -which We kne-w
was bound to come. The mine has exploded,
the clond has burst, its lightning flashes
havet fallen 'on us, and we emerge now, scarred
it Is true, bat with our hearts full of bhone,'to
see over us the bright blue sky of futuret
prosperity. I feel that mere words from meo
are unnecessary. I feel -tbat if. I had the
tongues, so to speak, of men and angels, I
could not express my own feelings; far less
the feelings of all loyal Australians--and,
thank God, we are all loyal. I will
content myself, th~efore, with these few
words in seconding the 'motion whichi the
leadekr of 'the 'House 'has proposed, 'and witb
thanking 'that gentleman, from the bdttom of
ffy 'heirt, for giving me the opportunity of sin
Seconding.

Member~s Hbar, heffrlI

.Question put and passed, me~mbers 'standing

fMemnbrs jolifed ift bingib- 'the 'Nktiohk
Aiithekn."] -
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. I1I. P.
Colebatet-East) (4.47]: 1 now move the
scoond motion-

That the Legislative Council of Western
Austr-alia in Parliament assembled desire.
to convey to the Australian Navy and Army
abroad the thanks of the people of Western
Australia for the magnificent services in the
cause of freedom, justice, and righteousness
rendered by -the sailors and soldiers of Aus-
tralia, and, its heartfelt congratulations on
the glorious victory, in the achievement of
which the Akustralian Divisions have played
so notable a part. That a mnessage be for-
warded tranismitting this resolution to the
Minister for Defence and the Minister for
the Navy of the Commonwealth.

Members: Hear, heart

The PRESIDENT: Is it intended that this
motion should be sent through His Excellenic y
the Governor to the Naval and Military Auth-
orities?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, Sir.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister-
East) [4.481; 1 second the motion.

Ron. J1. CORNELL (South) [4.49]:, Before
the motion is put, I desire to say a few brief
words. The motion is one of thanks to the
members of the Australian Imiperial Forces
and Australian Naval Farces abroad. May I
be permitted to pay a -small tribute of praise
also, in connection with the conduct of the
war, to those members of the Australian corn-
mnunity who have iserved in the mercantile
marine.

.Memibers: Hear, hear!l

Hon. J. CORNELL: Fuither, may I offer
a tribute of praise to those inembers of the
Allied nations who have served similarly. As
a reader of history, I recognise -that, in all
probability, when the history of this greatest
of wars cones to be written, the mercantile
marine of the variouas Allied countries is not
likely to receive its due measure of apprecia-
tion. However, if it does not do so, I am satis-
fied, from what I have seen of the merchant
seamen of the Allied countries, that no of-
fence will be taken. Uip to now, indeed, the
merchant seamen of the Allied nations have
not received the appreciation due to them. The
British merchant seamen have played their
part as only British sailors can. Miuch
could be said regarding what our soldiers have
done. I am not in thme position to relate all
they have done nor to estimate how .many of
them have nmac the supreme sacrifice. But
good wine needs no bush, the lily is in no need
of painting, and the deeds of the Australian
soldiers on the battlefields of the world will
stand for ever, and heart the most Jealous
scrutiny. As one who has done a little soldier-
ing-very little; not as much as I would have
liked--

Hon. J. Duffel: You did your part.-
Hon, J. Nicholson:- You dlid your duty.
lion. J. CORNELL: I can say tr uthfully

and feelingly that no onfe who has not served
as a soldier can form any conception of the

disabilities under which a soldier does his duty.
To the outsider it appears all right; to the in-
sider it appears all wrong. When donning his
uniform, the soldier subordinates all his indi-
viduality, and offers the whole of his strength
to the service of his country. That is. a task
for which men of advancing years are hardly
fitted. I do not want to be pessimpistic, but
on behalf of our soldiers who have come back
and on behalf of those who are still away I
ask that this community should have an eye-
to the welfare of the warriors whom we sent
to bear their part in the greatest achievement*
of arms in the world'Is history. I say, and I
say it feelingly, that the ushering in of the-
dawn of the new era is due to the men who
have borne arms. It is the men with arms
'who have won that position which we occupy
to-day. We might have had the wealth of
Croesus, the richies of the Universe, but with-
out the men -it arms these would not have
availed. The final arbitrament in this war has-
been man power and woman power.

2lcmuhers: Hfear, hear!

I-on. J. CORNELL: That joan power and
that woman power have sprung from all, sec-
tions, of the community, high and homely, rich
And poor, alike, serving side by side in this-
great war. That piower has placed us in the
position we now occupy. I say, and* I say- it.
adlvisedly, that in this world people are apt to
be forgetf ul. A time may come when those
who have rendered that man power and that
,womian power miay be forgotten. The ushering
in of a world at peace brings with it perhaps.
greater problems, and demnands for greater ser-
vices, than those of the past four years. At
all events, I hope that during my life time it
will never be possible to point to any section
of the community to which we owe the peace.
and repose of to-day, and truthfully to say that
that section. has been made to suffer in the
econonmic world for -what it did in war. I do-
not want to be pessimistic, but I urge that we.
shldl all put our hands to the, plough, that.
all sections of the community should begin now
to create in this glorious country, the best
country in the world, such a condition of'
things that our fighting men will come back
to what they expect to return to-namely that
they may be enabled to resmec their civil life
without trouble or difficulty. Let us stimulate
our industries to that extent. Let us bring'
about such a state of prosperity that the so]-
ilier who has played his part in this war may
feel, on his return, that the field has been
tilled while he was away at the Front. I have
met many soldiers who, I know, expect on
their return to this country to be fit to work,-
and who will be pleased to work. All they
look for, on returning to their dear ones, is
to be enabled to get back to their business
without any flag flapping or ostentation. I
hope that this Parliament, and that the people
of this country, will for the future sink that
bitterness and that mistrust which have char:
aeterised them -for the past four years, and'
that they -will unitedly work towards the One-
consummation of an industry so stimulaited as
to absorb without difficulty the soldiers and'
sailors who have done so much for us.

Question put and passed, members standing.
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ADJOURN MENT-SPECIAI,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

Clebatcb-East) [4.57): 1 move-
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Tuesday, the 19th November.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.58 p.m.

Tuesday, 18th Novemnber, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

THE WAR-PEACE ARMISTICE.
The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy--

Moore) [4.32]. ,This, I think all members
will agree, is the most glorious day in the
history of the British Empire, and the most
glorious day in the history of Australia. I
am going to ask the House to agree to two
motions this afternoon, and will then ask the
House to agree to adjourn. The first motion
which I shall submit to the House is as fol-
low:-

That on the occasion of 'the signing of
the peace armnistrice, signallising the com-
plete and glorious triumph of the
Allied armies, the Legislative Assembly
of Western Australia in parliament
assembled, expresses its profound grati-
tude to -Almighty God, its deep and
abiding loyalty to the throne and per-
son of His Majesty the King, and its proud
admiration of the sailors and soldiers of
the Empire- and the Allies, and that a mes-
sage be forwarded to His Excellency the
Governor desiring him to transmit the fore-
going resolution to His Majesty the King.

I think, as representatives of the people of
Western Australia assembled here in the peo-
ple 's House of Western Australia, it is cer-
tainly our duty on this occasion to express
not only our loyalty- to the, throne, but also
our admiration of the great part the sailors
and soldiers of the Empire have taken in this
great war, as well- as to express our gratitude
to a Higher Power, the God of Victory, who
has.- brought about, by means of our arms,
this preat victory we are now celebrating.
In expressing our loyalty to His Majesty the
King we are expressing not only our loyalty
to the individual, but we are expressing -our

loyalty to our own country, Australia, and
tbe Empire. The King is the.- symbol 9f
nationhood.. The Ring is the power above all
others -which expresses. the greatneoss' of thQ
Emipire, and he is also the h .ead not only

of the Government of Great Britain, but the
head of the Governments of all his great
Domninins throughout the length and breadth
of the world. No doubt we approach this
subject with a certain amount of solemnity-
certainly I do. I am quite sure that all hon.
members of this House approach the subject
not only in a spirit of rejoicing, but also in
a spirit of sadness on ifehaif of those who
have suffered in' the cause of freedom and
liberty. There are few lion. members of this
House -who have not had relatives and friends
at the Front. There are nmnny hon, mem-
bers who, like myself, have 'had son
at the Front, and tbere are also those in this
House whose sons have made the supreme
sacrifice. Consequently, although we may ro-
jokce at the great victory which we bare ob-
tained, still I think it is our duty to consider
those who Ihave suffered, and whilst rejoic-
ing show our sympathy with those who have
given of -their best in the cause of Empire.
This war has been the greatest war since the
world began: Wars, since the foundation of
the world, have always been going on, from
the time when the Philistines fought in the
earlier days of bistory, and in* the times of
Hannibal and Caesar. Later we had the
great Napoleonic wars which lasted for so
long, when the world, or Great Britain, at
any rate, was engaged in a great struggle
for liberty. This war, which I hope has just
been brought to a; close, transcends all wars
which have ever taken place, not only
in its magnitude but in the greatness of the
sacrifices which have been made. Over four
years ago we found the German' Empire im-
hued with the ambition to rule the world, and
possessed of a great ambition to own Mittel
Europa. They had made up their minds that
they would start forth on this great struggle.
They commenced the war by breaking an
honourable understanding, and by overrunn-
ing little Belgium. [f it had not been for the
splendid stand which Belgium made on that
occasion, who knows bat that 'the northern
shores -of France would all have been in 'the
hands of Germany. We owe a great debt of
gratitude to Belgium for the great and noble
stand which she took in the earlier days of
the war, when we were unprepared, as Great
Britain has always been unprepared, for such
at event. Great Britain has never desired
war, and although she may not be prepared at
any time, nevertheless, she has always seen
that a war in which she is engaged is brought
to a final and satisfactory conclusion. One of
tlfe-events which I so much deplore, and I
am sure hot, members deplore, is that the-
man who took charge of the great work of
organising our army, Lord Kitchener, shoul
have lost his life. T would indeed have liked
to have *seen Lord Kitcbener at the head of
.our Army' to-day, so that he might view
the result of the work of - that great armwy
which he loved so 'well. He told the nationi
that we had to prepare for a war of at least-
three years. .Many -people laughed, at the
idea, and thought it- inpossible in these days
.for,' a war to last, such n-length of time. It
bos now lasted not three Years, but well-nigli
fou years and a 'half., 'And,, Mr. Speaker.

Germany, although al*ays waiting for "the


